From Learning Institute.

with the curriculum committee for OLLI, the Osher Lifelong teachers will get the opportunity to discuss their teaching ideas on the northeast corner of Duke's east campus. Prospective instructors on Thursday, April 12.

Do you have an idea for a lifelong learning course? Here's a teaching opportunity work in mind with which you could use assistance, please let us include transcribing, editing, library work, etc. If you have some work with members of RFA on their projects. Assistance could Need help with research? semesterlong program 24 retired and semiretired academics have taken part in the Read about RFA's retirement seminar classes/s sign up, please and discussing "Casablana" in honor of its 75 participants. On April 4, professor Kimball King will be showing Spring enrichment classes are underway at the Friday Center. on the agenda: conversation with old colleagues.

Chancellor Carol Folt at the Annual Retired Faculty Folt, friends at Friday Center reception More than 125 retired faculty and administrators heard from Folt, friends at Friday Center reception. Please note that we've changed our meeting time: Lunch will be finished by 1:30 p.m. served at noon, and the meeting will follow. We plan to be

Jonathan Howes award on Joe Grisham, an excellent scientist, election of new officers to the executive board; bestowal of the several things: succession to the presidency by Pukkila and Back to RFA: Our April meeting will be a time to celebrate

am ist gekommen, die Bäume schlagen aus," i.e. birth! (A joyous song for spring runs, "Der Mai

We can lustily greet the spring as a time of new and officers while also cherishing the many

Thus, it is a pleasure to welcome President-

A new leader will carry on forward

A new leader will carry on forward.

Grisham also served as a
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